In principle, an ion channel needs no more than a single gate, but a pump requires at least two gates that open and close alternately to allow ion access from only one side of the membrane at a time. In the Na C ,K C -ATPase pump, this alternating gating effects outward transport of three Na C ions and inward transport of two K C ions, for each ATP hydrolysed, up to a hundred times per second, generating a measurable current if assayed in millions of pumps. Under these assay conditions, voltage jumps elicit brief charge movements, consistent with displacement of ions along the ion pathway while one gate is open but the other closed. Binding of the marine toxin, palytoxin, to the Na C ,K C -ATPase uncouples the two gates, so that although each gate still responds to its physiological ligand they are no longer constrained to open and close alternately, and the Na C ,K C -ATPase is transformed into a gated cation channel. Millions of Na C or K C ions per second flow through such an open pump-channel, permitting assay of single molecules and allowing unprecedented access to the ion transport pathway through the Na C ,K C -ATPase. Use of variously charged small hydrophilic thiol-specific reagents to probe cysteine targets introduced throughout the pump's transmembrane segments allows mapping and characterization of the route traversed by transported ions.
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ION PUMPS VERSUS ION CHANNELS
Life ultimately depends on the traffic of small ions across the membranes that surround cells and organelles. Because the phospholipids that make up those membranes represent an impenetrable barrier to ions, two general classes of membrane-spanning proteins have evolved to conduct the ion traffic: ion channels and ion pumps. An ion channel is a gated pore, selective for one kind of ion or another, through which when the gate is open the chosen ions flow, by electrodiffusion, in the direction dictated solely by the prevailing gradients of concentration of the ions (i.e. of their chemical potential), and of electrical potential, across the membrane (figure 1a). As a result, ion flow through ion channels dissipates the electrochemical potential gradients that sustain the flow. By contrast, an ion pump, although also selective for a particular kind of ion, can move the ion against its electrochemical potential gradient by coupling that 'uphill' movement to some energy-dissipating process. In the case of so-called primary pumps, the energy derives from the hydrolysis of ATP, while in secondary pumps (usually called transporters) the energy source is the electrochemical potential gradient of another ion (often Na C ). So primary pumps generate electrochemical potential gradients that ion channels and transporters exploit.
Owing to these diametrically opposed roles of ion channels and ion pumps, together with perceived mechanistic distinctions, related partly to differences in their ion throughput speeds and partly to the different methodological approaches used to characterize them, the tendency has been to treat them as separate entities. This great divide held sway despite demonstrations that, formally, a pump could be represented as a channel with an ion-binding site between two gates that open and close alternately to allow access from one side of the membrane, and then the other, sequentially (figure 1b ; Patlak 1957; Jardetsky 1966; Vidaver 1966; Läuger 1979 Läuger , 1991 . Because ions flow rapidly through open ion channels (approx. 10 7 ions s K1 is a typical rate), whereas the conformational changes that open and close the gates occur much more slowly (at rates commonly of the order of approx. 10 2 s K1 ), this formalism is subject to strict limits. If, anywhere along the reaction trajectory between the two transporter conformations in figure 1b, the second gate began to open before the first gate had fully closed, the resulting conformer would represent an ion channel, through which ions could flow 'downhill' some 10 5 -fold faster than the transporter could ever pump them uphill. The implicit assumption, then, in alternating-access transport models of the kind illustrated in figure 1b is that the two gates can never be open at the same time: in the above example, for the transporter to do useful work, the probability of finding both gates open must be much less than 10 K5 . Nature's solution to this problem, especially in the case of primary pumps (but see also Gouaux 2009 ) is 'occluded' states (Post et al. 1972) in which both gates are closed, entrapping the transported substrate, before the opposite-side gate opens to release it (figure 1c).
Na
C ,K C -ATPase OCCLUDED-ION STATES The cycle of conformational changes (Post et al. 1965; Albers 1967) by which the Na C ,K C -ATPase pump transports three Na C ions out across the cell membrane, and then two K C ions in, can similarly be viewed as that of a channel with two gates (figure 2a). This cycle also includes two occluded states, one enclosing three Na C ions (figure 2a, bottom left) and the other two K C ions (top right). In the Na C ,K (Morth et al. , 2009 Olesen et al. 2004 Olesen et al. , 2007 Sorensen et al. 2004; Toyoshima et al. 2004; Jensen et al. 2006) , including E1P-like states in which two Ca 2C ions were found occluded (Toyoshima et al. 2000; Sorensen et al. 2004; Toyoshima & Mizutani 2004; Olesen et al. 2007) , reveal substantial structural rearrangements between E1 and E2 conformations. The structures show that gating in these pumps, similar to gating in K C ion channels (e.g. Jiang et al. 2002; Long et al. 2007) , involves relative movements of entire domains.
C ,K C -ATPase CURRENTS VERSUS CHANNEL CURRENTS Because an entire conformational cycle is required to transport a handful of ions, the ion throughput rate of pumps is limited by the low speed of the gating rearrangements (up to approx. 100 s K1 ). Thus, although the Na C ,K C -ATPase pumps unequal numbers of Na C and K C ions in opposite directions across the cell membrane, and so generates a net current, the current is too small (at most a few atto-amperes) to be measured for a single pump. By contrast, ions can flow through open channels at rates approaching the diffusion limit, and single-channel currents frequently measure in the pico ampere range. But animal cells often contain many millions of Na C ,K C -ATPase pumps and, although their transport cycles are not synchronized, their combined steady-state ion transport generates a readily measurable current (e.g. Thomas 1972; Gadsby et al. 1985) . Under conditions designed to make the Na C /K C transport cycle (clockwise, figure 2a ) kinetically irreversible, i.e. with saturating levels of intracellular ATP and Na C , and of extracellular K C , the component of cell membrane current generated by the pump remains outwards (net cation extrusion) over a broad (200 mV) range of membrane potentials, regardless of how high the extracellular [Na C . alternately. An unspecified source of energy is harnessed to make the apparent binding affinity higher for red than blue ions in the left-hand state, and higher for blue than red ions in the right-hand state. (c) The introduction of occluded states, with both gates closed around a bound ion, precludes the possibility of the second gate opening before the first gate has fully closed, which would allow ions to flow down their electrochemical potential gradient at rates several orders of magnitude higher than those at which the pump or transporter can move them against their electrochemical potential gradient. This is because ion movement through pumps or transporters is limited by gating rates, which are much slower than electrodiffusive ion flow.
Thus, there is no sign of any of the millions of Na C ,K C -ATPase pumps acting as an ion channel (i.e. signalling a failure in communication between the two gates, which allows both to be open at the same time) since then inward current would be expected at high extracellular [Na C 
] and large inside-negative potentials. Even if the Na C /K C transport cycle is arrested by the withdrawal of all K C , so restricting the pump to conformations that interact with Na C (red dashed box, figure 2a), the pump-generated component of steady membrane current simply falls to zero, and remains zero at all membrane potentials (Nakao & Gadsby 1986; figure 2a ), sudden jumps of membrane potential do elicit pump-generated currents, but those currents instantaneously rise to a maximum and then rapidly decay back to zero (Nakao & Gadsby 1986; Hilgemann 1994; Holmgren et al. 2000) . These pump-mediated currents reach a steady-state value of zero regardless of the membrane potential, and so again rule out open ion channel-like conformations. However, a reasonable interpretation of these transient currents, which relax in three distinct phases (Holmgren et al. 2000) , is that they reflect movements of Na C ions in and out of an ion channel that is closed at one end (e.g. Läuger 1991), i.e. the E2P conformation of the Na C ,K C -ATPase pump that normally releases, but that can also rebind, Na C ions (figure 2a, top left). That single state in the cartoon in reality represents four states, with zero, one, two, or three Na C ions occupying the binding C (top right) and of three internal Na C and subsequent phosphorylation (bottom left). ATP acts with low affinity to speed up the opening of the cytoplasmic-side gate and concomitant K C deocclusion, and acts with high affinity to phosphorylate the pump. The states enclosed by the red dashed box are occupied in the presence of ATP and Na C ions, but in the absence of K C ions. The states within the green dashed box are occupied in the presence of ATP and Na C ions, but in the absence of ADP and K C ions, and yield voltage-jump-induced charge movements, associated with deocclusion and release to the exterior of the three transported Na C ions (Holmgren et al. 2000) . (b) Cartoon of channel-like Na C ,K C pump with bound palytoxin (PTX; green ball), which allows the pump's two gates sometimes to be open at the same time. (Modified from Artigas & Gadsby 2003.) sites deep within the protein. The three observed relaxations monitor the redistribution among these four states, plus the occluded E1P(Na C ) 3 state (figure 2a, lower left), that is instigated by a change of membrane potential (Hilgemann 1994; Heyse et al. 1994; Holmgren et al. 2000) .
In none of the conditions described so far, with physiological levels of [ATP] and of internal and external [Na C ], with or without extracellular K C , was there any sign of a leakage, ion channel-like current through Na C ,K C -ATPase pumps. This observation (or, strictly, lack of one) is consistent with the aboveposited negligibly small probability of both gates ever being open at the same time in a working ion pump. However, nature has produced a deadly tool that overcomes this stricture. It is called palytoxin, and it is a complex 2.7 kDa molecule (with 63 stereogenic centres) originally extracted from Palythoa zoanthids collected from coral reefs in Hawaii (Tosteson 2000) . Palytoxin binds tightly to Na C ,K C -ATPase pumps, transforming them into cation channels (figure 2b ; Habermann 1989; Scheiner-Bobis et al. 1994; Artigas & Gadsby 2004) . Within a few seconds, a saturating concentration of palytoxin (100 nM) converts every one of the thousands of Na C ,K C -ATPase pumps in an excised outside-out patch into channels, as evident from the rapid development of inward (negative) current in the presence of an inward electrochemical potential gradient (e.g. figure 3a) . By applying three orders of magnitude lower concentrations of palytoxin, and some patience, the transformation of a single pump into a channel can be captured (figure 3c). Quickly washing away free palytoxin as soon as the first pump-channel is observed then allows characterization of that palytoxin-bound pump-channel (figure 3c,d ) since, with Na C solutions in the absence of K C , palytoxin can remain bound to an individual pump for hours (or at least many minutes, depending on the presence of ATP; Artigas & Gadsby 2004) . At resting membrane potentials in the negative physiological range, millions of Na C ions per second flow through an open pump-channel; the channels select relatively poorly among small monovalent cations, and they conduct organic cations as large as N-methyl-Dglucamine (7.5 Å or more wide) only approximately 50-fold more slowly than Na inside-out patches are used instead, with palytoxin in the pipette already bound to Na C ,K C -ATPase pumps, a measurable current attributable to palytoxin-bound pump-channels flows in the absence of nucleotide (figure 4a) and that current is promptly increased fiveto sixfold upon exposure to 1 mM ATP, or even to 1 mM AMPPNP, a poorly hydrolysable ATP analogue. Indeed, ATP, AMPPNP or ADP all cause a comparable increase in palytoxin-bound pump-channel current, all with half-maximal effects above 10 mM (Artigas & Gadsby 2003 & Gadsby , 2004 . Those effects correspond to the known ability of these nucleotides to act on the Na C ,K C -ATPase with relatively low apparent affinity to facilitate release to the cytoplasm of occluded K C ions (Simons 1975; Glynn & Richards 1982; Forbush 1987) , consistent with an increase in the probability of the cytoplasmic-side gate being open, as cartooned in figure 2a (lower right) .
In the unmodified Na
C normally promotes closure of the extracellular-side gate, leading to K C -ion occlusion (Post et al. 1972; Beaugé & Glynn 1979) . Correspondingly, in outside-out patches, replacement of all external Na C with K C rapidly shuts palytoxin-bound pump-channels (figure 4b; ATP was absent from the pipette in this experiment). Because at least one of those pump-channels reopened following restoration of external Na C , although neither external solution any longer contained palytoxin, external K C ions must be able to reversibly close palytoxin-bound pump-channels, presumably by acting on the extracellular-side gate (Artigas & Gadsby 2003) . The reduced number of active pump-channels after the brief exposure to external K C reflects the lowered affinity for palytoxin binding to K C -closed pump-channels, and hence dissociation of palytoxin from some of the channels, so reverting them to pumps; rebinding of palytoxin, applied again in the external Na C solution, can then once more convert the pumps into pump-channels (Artigas & Gadsby 2003 .
This reversibility of palytoxin's effect on Na C ,K C -ATPase pumps, and the ability of cytoplasmic nucleotide and external K C ions, the pump's physiological ligands, to modulate the open probability of pump-channels while palytoxin remains bound, suggests that the physical action of palytoxin is rather subtle. Far from destroying one or both of the pump's gates, palytoxin appears to leave them intact and responsive to physiological signals while disrupting the communication between them, allowing both gates to sometimes be open simultaneously, so effectively transforming a pump into a channel. Of course, the consequence is anything but subtle, the up to 10 6 -fold gain of function in terms of dissipative cation flow meaning that transformation of even a single Na -ATPase PUMPS If palytoxin indeed interferes with the coupling of the two gates, but does not otherwise structurally disfigure the pump, then it represents a powerful tool with which to probe the pathway along which the transported Na C and K C ions are translocated. Borrowing methods used successfully in studies of ion channels, accessibility of single introduced target cysteines to small, variously charged, hydrophilic, sulphydrylspecific methanethiosulphonate (MTS) reagents can be assessed by recording the consequences of cysteine modification (i.e. covalent attachment of a specific adduct; Karlin & Akabas 1998) on palytoxin-bound pump-channel current. To avoid signals from native Na C ,K C -ATPase pumps in the cells chosen to express the cysteinesubstituted pumps, point mutations are introduced in those pumps to make them resistant to the specific Na C ,K C -ATPase pump inhibitor ouabain (Price et al. 1990; Canessa et al. 1992) ; enough ouabain can then be added to all solutions to silence the endogenous pumps while sparing the mutants. As Na C ,K C -ATPase pumps contain some 23 native cysteines, it is also necessary to identify and remove any of them that are found reactive in the electrophysiological assay. Fortunately, in native Xenopus laevis Na C ,K C -ATPase pumps, only the cysteine at position 113 in the first (NH 2 -terminal) transmembrane segment (TM1) of the a1 subunit reacts with MTS reagents applied from the extracellular surface (Guennoun & Horisberger 2000) . We find that Xenopus Na Application of MTS reagents of similar size, but positively (MTSET C , 2-trimethylammonium-ethylmethanethiosulphonate) or negatively (MTSES K , 2-sulphonato-ethyl-methanethiosulphonate) charged or neutral (MTSACE, 2-aminocarbonyl-ethylmethanethiosulphonate), to outside-out patches of membrane excised from oocytes expressing the mutant pumps that contained a single target cysteine introduced somewhere in the TM domain (figure 5h) yielded one of four kinds of results. For some target cysteines, palytoxin-bound pump-channel current was unaffected by MTSET C (e.g. at all tested positions in TM3 or TM5: figure 5c,e,g,h), and in most of those cases it is likely that MTSET C failed to react with the cysteine because it was inaccessible. For some other target cysteines expected to occupy relatively superficial locations, pump-channel current was decreased by positively charged MTSET C , but increased by negatively charged MTSES K and not changed by neutral MTSACE; this response is characteristic of positions (such as those in a wide vestibule) close enough to the ion pathway entrance to electrostatically influence the local concentration of current-carrying cation there, but located in a large enough space for the approximately 6 Å !8Å neutral adduct of MTSACE not to sterically impede Na C -ion flow through the channels (e.g. at positions 131 in the TM1-TM2 external loop, 321 near the outer end of TM4 and 805 near the top of TM6: Artigas & Gadsby 2006; Reyes & Gadsby 2006) . For a third class of target cysteines, pump-channel current was decreased not only by MTSET C but also by MTSES K and MTSACE; this is the response expected of cysteines in a region of Review. Single-channel recording in an ATPase ion pump D. C. Gadsby et al. 233 the pathway narrow enough for the MTS reagent adduct to impede Na C -ion flow regardless of any electrostatic influence of its charge (e.g. at position 806 atop TM6: figure 5f-h; Reyes & Gadsby 2006) . The deepest cysteine targets made up the fourth class, for which pump-channel current was markedly decreased by MTSET C and somewhat decreased by MTSACE but did not respond to MTSES K ; subsequent reaction with MTSET C after application of MTSES K confirmed that these cysteines had not reacted with MTSES K (e.g. at position 337 just below the cationbinding residues on TM4, or at nearby position 106 on TM1: figure 5a,d,g,h; Reyes & Gadsby 2006; Takeuchi et al. 2008) .
The failure of MTSES K to modify cysteines introduced at positions deeper than the cation-binding sites, located about two-thirds of the way across the membrane from the external side, can be attributed to an electrostatic cation versus anion selectivity filter formed by some of the acidic side chains of residues contributing to those binding sites (Reyes & Gadsby 2006) . To investigate this, cysteines were substituted one at a time for five residues with oxygen-containing side chains that were expected from mutagenesis (Nielsen et al. 1998) , homology modelling (Ogawa & Toyoshima 2002; Rakowski & Sagar 2003) and X-ray crystallography (cf. Toyoshima et al. 2000; Toyoshima & Nomura 2002; Morth et al. 2007 ) to help coordinate pumped cations within binding sites I and II. The consequences for cation/anion selectivity were then assessed before and after attempts to further modify each side chain by deposition of a positively charged adduct from MTSET C . Cysteine substitution for any of three residues expected to contribute to site I, N785 or E788 in TM5, or D817 in TM6, was found not to affect the perfect cation selectivity of palytoxinbound pump-channels, and none of those cysteines reacted with 1 mM MTSET C . By contrast, cysteine replacement of site II residues E336 in the unwound part of TM4, or of D813 in TM6, substantially weakened cation/anion selectivity, which was further grossly impaired (D813C) or even reversed (E336C) after reaction of the cysteine with MTSET C (Reyes & Gadsby 2006) . The finding that every MTSET Cmodified cysteine modelled to lie deeper than these binding-site residues was unable to react with negatively charged MTSES K suggests that there is only a single pathway for ions through palytoxin-bound pump-channels, and that it contains a cation-selective filter contributed by cation-coordinating acidic residues of binding site II (Reyes & Gadsby 2006; Takeuchi et al. 2008) .
MAPPING THE ION PATHWAY THROUGH THE Na
C ,K C -ATPase PUMP Systematic analysis, by cysteine scanning from TM1 to TM6 (the four remaining helical segments, TM7-TM10, have yet to be examined), shows that there is indeed an unbroken pathway of MTSET Creactive positions (red sticks in figure 5g,h) through palytoxin-bound pump-channels, from one side of the membrane to the other, that courses between TM1, TM2, TM4 and TM6, and passes through site II (Takeuchi et al. 2008) . Non-responsive positions (yellow sticks in figure 5g,h) surround the reactive ones, suggesting that the scan was complete and that there is no other pathway for cation flow through palytoxin-bound pump-channels. That conclusion receives further support from the near abolition of Na C current through pump-channels upon modification by MTSET C of cysteines at various positions along the identified pathway, such as 106 in TM1 (figure 5a), 337 in TM4 (figure 5d ) or 806 in TM6 (figure 5f ).
A difficulty in accurately depicting this pathway is that the sole X-ray crystal structure of a Na C ,K C -ATPase pump is of the occluded conformation, E2$MgF 4 2K Na C ,K C -ATPase, containing two trapped Rb C ions, which mimics the conformation immediately following hydrolysis of the aspartyl-phosphate bond of the E2P state (Morth et al. , 2009 . In this E2$MgF 4 2K Na C ,K C -ATPase both gates are shut, whereas in palytoxin-bound Na C ,K C -ATPase pumpchannels both gates can evidently be open at the same time. A crystal structure of palytoxin-bound Na C ,K C -ATPase is eagerly awaited, but in the meantime it seems safest to display the cysteine-scanning data on a K50 mV. The 150 mM Na C in the external solution was replaced by 150 mM K C for the 2 s period indicated by the red line; the trace during those 2 s has been corrected for an instantaneous 1.8 pA change of seal current, also seen before palytoxin application.
homology model of the Na figure 5g,h ) based on the structure of SERCA Ca 2C -ATPase, homologous to the a subunit of the Na C ,K C -ATPase pump, in a BeF 3 K -trapped E2P-like state, in which the extra-cytoplasmic-side gate is wide open although the cytoplasmic-side gate is firmly closed (Olesen et al. 2007) . Not surprisingly, the pathway data obtained in the palytoxin-opened Na C ,K C -ATPase map reasonably well onto the homology model from the extracellular surface down to the cation-binding sites, while the form of the cytoplasmic access pathway remains less certain.
One surprise from the scanning data was the lack of response to MTSET C of cysteines in 20 contiguous positions (I778-I797) along TM5. This was unexpected because TM5 residues equivalent to S784, N785 and E788 appear to help coordinate Rb C at site I in the occluded E2$MgF 4 2K Na C ,K C -ATPase pump, when both gates are shut , and in the open SERCA E2$BeF 3 K structure the E788-equivalent TM5 residue looks as though it ought to be accessible from the extra-cytoplasmic side (Olesen et al. 2007) . It is just possible that some of these TM5 sites did react with MTSET C but without modifying current, although this seems unlikely given that MTSET C reaction at many nearby positions substantially altered pump-channel current ( figure 5g,h) . We cannot rule out that distortion of the Na TM3-A301C   TM2-L134C TM2-L134C   TM4-G337C   TM5-E788C   TM6-T806C   TM7 TM4 TM1  TM8 TM5 TM2 TM2  TM9 TM6 TM3 TM10 (c, A301), TM4 (d, G337), TM5 (e, E788) or TM6 ( f, T806). Application of 50 nM palytoxin (black arrowheads) generated inward (negative) current, I palytoxin (dashed line marks zero total membrane current) in outside-out patches exposed to symmetrical Na C concentrations. Temporary substitution (asterisk) of less permeant tetramethylammonium (TMA C ) for external Na C monitored patch integrity. Application of 10 mM dithiothreitol (grey arrows, grey traces) caused a small, reversible, poorly understood current decrease. Then 1 mM MTSET C (blue arrows, blue traces) was applied until the current became steady. ( g, h) MTSET C -reactive (red sticks; I palytoxin altered O10% by 1 mM MTSET C ) and non-responsive (yellow sticks) residues were mapped onto a homology model of the Na C ,K C -ATPase transmembrane domain based on the SERCA E2$BeF 3 K structure, shown viewed from ( g) the extracellular surface or (h) the membrane plane. Representative residues featured in (a-f ) are labelled and helices are coloured pale blue ( TM1), magenta ( TM2), dark grey ( TM3), blue ( TM4), purple ( TM5), green ( TM6) and the rest ( TM7-TM10) grey. Reaction rate constants for MTSET C decreased from 10 4 M K1 s
K1
or more for superficial positions to 10 M K1 s K1 or more for deep positions. (Modified from Takeuchi et al. 2008.) for a number of reasons. First, palytoxin action can be readily reversed, and repeated, on the same population of Na C ,K C pumps (Artigas & Gadsby 2003) . Second, as already described above (figures 3 and 4), the gates to the ion pathway through palytoxin-bound pump--channels still respond to the Na (Harmel & Apell 2006) . Fifth, MTSET C -accessible positions in palytoxin-bound pump-channels map reasonably onto unmodified pump structures (figure 5g,h; Guennoun & Horisberger 2002; Horisberger et al. 2004; Reyes & Gadsby 2006; Takeuchi et al. 2008) and include sites expected to interact with transported ions (Nielsen et al. 1998; Ogawa & Toyoshima 2002; Einholm et al. 2005 Einholm et al. , 2007 Morth et al. 2007 ). So we conclude that TM5 positions within site I do not lie on the principal ion pathway mapped out by reactivity with MTSET C because they occupy a cavity that imposes unfavourable geometry for MTSET C reaction. This is consistent with little apparent influence of the side-chain charge of site-I residue E778 in TM5 on cation selectivity of Na -ATPase pump-channels that yielded a value of approximately 1.0 (Rakowski et al. 2007) . The same study also showed that bi-ionic reversal potentials of those channels were independent of ion concentration over a 10-fold range (Rakowski et al. 2007 ). Both findings suggest that if Na C ions flow in a queue along the principal pathway (the pathway that we now know passes through site II), then that queue is usually likely to be only one Na C ion long. However, fluorescence measurements indicate that, on average, a palytoxinbound pump-channel is occupied by two Na C ions (Harmel & Apell 2006) . These findings can all be reconciled if a second Na C ion occupies site I, which lies off the main pathway (as described above) but linked to it via a side connection that must be narrow enough to preclude reactivity with (Inesi 1987) . So the results from SERCA are also consistent with the picture developed here for the Na C ,K C -ATPase pump: that is, of transported ions negotiating a single common pathway from the cytoplasm to the ion-binding sites in E1 states, and from those sites to the extra-cytoplasmic space (reticulum lumen in the case of SERCA) during release in the E2P state. The snapshot of an ion pathway right through the Na C ,K C -ATPase pump afforded by studies with palytoxin therefore appears to offer a general structural basis for understanding cation translocation in P-type pumps.
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